DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 2021
9:00 A.M.
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
ONE VISITORS CENTER CIRCLE
MANTEO, NC 27954

AGENDA

I.

Call to Order

II.

Pledge of Allegiance & Moment of Silence

III.

Approval of Agenda

IV.

Approval of Minutes from the May 20, 2021 Meeting

V.

Public Comments

VI.

Presentation-Dr. Jack Bagwell, President, College of the Albemarle

VII.

Steering Committee Report-Chair
1. Town of Manteo-Davis Lot Recommendation

VIII.

Budget & Finance Report-Budget & Finance Committee Chair
1. Monthly Financial Reports
2. Adoption of Fiscal Year 2021-2022 Budget Ordinance
3. Auditing Firm Recommendation

IX.

Outer Banks Visitors Bureau Updates

X.

Old Business

XI.

New Business

XII.

Board Member Comments

XIII.

Set Date, Time, and Place of Next Meeting

XIV. Adjournment

RECORD OF MINUTES
DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 2021
9:00 A.M.
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
MANTEO, NC 27954
ATTENDING:
In-Person: Jeff Pruitt, Chair; Tim Cafferty, Vice-Chair; Ervin Bateman, Treasurer; Monica Thibodeau,
Assistant Treasurer; Bambos Charalambous, Leo Holland, Karen Loopman-Davis, Donna Peele, and Jay
Wheless, Legal Counsel.
Via GoToMeeting: Jamie Chisholm and Ivy Ingram.
EXCUSED ABSENCE: Doug Brindley, Webb Fuller, Secretary; and Bobby Owens.
STAFF (in person):
Lee Nettles, Executive Director
Diane Bognich, Director of Administration
Amy Wood, Clerk to the Board/Administrative Specialist
Stephanie Hall, Senior Content Coordinator
Lorrie Love, Tourism Sales and Events Manager
Aaron Tuell, Public Relations Manager
OTHERS ATTENDING:
In Person: Scott Garber, USA Pickleball Ambassador, Dare County (OBX) NC; Philip Ruckle, The
Coastland Times.
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. The Board then recited the pledge of allegiance, followed
by a moment of silence.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Mr. Cafferty moved to approve the agenda. Second by Mr. Holland. There
was no discussion.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, Leo Holland, Ivy
Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Donna Peele, Jeff Pruitt, and Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (10-0).
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Mr. Bateman moved to approve the meeting minutes from April 15, 2021,
meeting. Second by Mr. Holland. There was no discussion.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, Leo Holland, Ivy
Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Donna Peele, Jeff Pruitt, and Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (10-0).
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Scott Garber made a presentation about pickleball and how other destinations
include pickleball facilities (attachment A).
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PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2021-2022 BUDGET: At 9:15 a.m., Mr.
Bateman moved to open the Public Hearing for the proposed Fiscal Year 2021-20212 budget. Second by
Mr. Charalambous.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, Leo Holland, Ivy
Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Donna Peele, Jeff Pruitt, and Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (10-0).
The Chair called for any comments. None were made. The Clerk stated no written comments regarding
the proposed budget were received. Mr. Batemen moved to close the public hearing. Second by Mr.
Holland.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, Leo Holland, Ivy
Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Donna Peele, Jeff Pruitt, and Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (10-0).
The hearing closed at 9:16 a.m.
STEERING COMMITTEE: Lee Nettles reviewed the contract with Coastal Engineering and
Surveying, Inc. for remodeling the server room and marketing area of the bureau’s administrative offices.
The total cost is $18,500.00.
Mr. Cafferty moved to approve the contract with Coastal Engineering and Surveying, Inc, in the amount
of $18,500.00. Second by Mr. Charalambous.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, Leo Holland, Ivy
Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Donna Peele, Jeff Pruitt, and Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (10-0).
BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Mr. Bateman reviewed the meals and occupancy receipts
received. Receipts for fiscal year 2020-2021 are up 20.05% compared to 2019-2020 actual receipts.
Diane Bognich reviewed the updated draft of the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2021-22.
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU UPDATES: Lee Nettles updated the Board on:
• Boardwalk Engineering and Design expenditure received consent from the Dare County
Commissioners and is moving forward.
• Manteo Town Common (phase 1) opening
• Collaboration with Outer Banks Forever and Surfline. The webcam at the Cape Hatteras
Lighthouse is live.
• Advance Auto Parts travel promotion underway and accruing entries every day
• Virtual dive on the USS Monitor, in partnership with Oceana and NOAA.
• Marketing and visitation numbers
• Group Sales, Events, and Public Relations efforts
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OLD BUSINESS: Jay Wheless reviewed the contract with the Town of Nags Head to purchase the
Town’s share of the Soundside event site. The MOU with the Town remains in place. The terms agreed
upon are: $600,000 in Fiscal Year 2020-2021, with following payments being made each year for a period
of 10 years; a minimum payment of 100,000 per year, and the remaining amount paid out in the final
year.
Mr. Charalambous moved to approve the contract as presented. Second by Mr. Holland.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, Leo Holland, Ivy
Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Donna Peele, Jeff Pruitt, and Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (10-0).
Mr. Holland asked if there were any updates on the combined conditional use permit for the event site.
Lee Nettles noted that there had been no word from Nags Head on this matter.
NEW BUSINESS: There was no new business before the Board.
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: Ms. Peele noted that the walkway in Hatteras was progressing. The
Chair noted that the connector sidewalk in Kitty Hawk was nearly complete. Mr. Holland noted it was
National EMS Week and encouraged Board members to watch the video Dare County created to highlight
the services. Mr. Cafferty noted that, to this point in 2021, Outer Banks Blue experienced more
occupancy than the summer (June, July, and August) of 2019. Ms. Thibodeau echoed the raise in
occupancy. Mr. Bateman noted that the County Commissioners continue to work on the issue of
affordable housing and that they would be meeting with the Institute of Government on this.
SET DATE, TIME, AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING: The next meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, June 17, 2021, at 9:00 a.m. in Curtis Creech Memorial Boardroom, Outer Banks Visitors
Bureau Administrative Office, Manteo, NC (virtual and in-person options available).
The Chair asked if there was any further business before the Board. Hearing none, the meeting was
adjourned at 10:01 a.m.

ATTESTED:
_________________________________________________
Clerk, Dare County Tourism Board
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Staff Report

May 14, 2021
Davis Lot

At their June 10, 2021 meeting, Steering Committee
recommended approval of conceptual plans and authorizing
Staff/Legal Counsel to approve final plans.

The Davis Lot is located on the downtown Manteo waterfront between the Waterfront
Condos and the building housing Poor Richard’s Restaurant, and it provides a view of the
Elizabeth II sailing vessel. This property was purchased by the Town of Manteo with
financial assistance from the Dare County Tourism Board and the Friends of the Elizabeth II.
Deed restrictions were enacted to protect the property as an open space for the use of the
public on the waterfront, to provide a view of the Elizabeth II, and to allow staging of special
events. Certain activities are prohibited on the site, such as the construction of buildings,
placement of asphalt or concrete, etc.
In order to promote the public use contemplated in the deed restrictions and to provide
amenities that would be compatible with viewing of the Elizabeth II and the waterfront area,
the Town of Manteo is prepared to design and construct improvements on the Davis Lot.
Sample improvements may include pathways of an allowable material, low seating areas
and tables, landscaping, drainage, interpretive signage, low solar-powered bollard lights, an
enclosure for roll carts, and more. The Town acknowledges the deed restrictions that
prohibit asphalt, concrete, buildings, large vertical structures, etc. The design will not include
any such prohibited elements.
Attached please find a drawing entitled “Concept C” that has been shared with stakeholders.
Although there will be some tweaks to this conceptual drawing as it moves from concept to
civil engineering design, Concept C represents the general direction for this project. The
Town intends to work with a qualified civil engineer to turn the conceptual plan into a design
followed by construction of the proposed improvements.
No funding is being sought from the Dare County Tourism Board. The Town of Manteo is
simply seeking consensus from the Dare County Tourism Board in support of this project.
Thank you for your consideration.

Attachment: Exhibit Entitled “Concept C”
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Auditor RFP Responses

Fiscal Year 2021-2023

Firm

Johnson, Mizelle, Straub &
Murphy

Thompson, Price, Scott,
Adams & Co

People Involved &
Professional
Experience

Lisa Murphy
35 Years, Many as Partner in
Charge

Alan Thompson - Engagement
Partner - 24 Years experience

Jonathan Dail
Sr Manager, 16 years exp

Brandy Turbeville - Audit
Manager - 15 Years experience
Stuart Hill - Senior Staff - 7
Years Experience
Ronnie Creech - Senior Staff 20 Years Experience

Other Clients

Peer Review
Education/CPE

Town Duck
Town of Southern Shores
Town of Nags Head
Hatteras Village Community
Center
East Albemarle Regional
Library
Yes

Require Yellow Book, 24
hours of Continued
Professional Development in
Gov't Acct.
40 hours of CPE per year
Independence Policy Yes
Insured
Liability $1,000,000
Any Regulatory
None
Action
Tentative Schedule

Costs

Other Notes

Sept 15 Fieldwork
Oct 15 Report
Oct/Nov Presentation
$13,000 in FY 20-21
$13,750 in FY 21-22
$14,500 in FY 22-23
Available throughout the year
for minor questions, counsel,
and advice at no additional cost

Patrick Pfiffer - Senior Staff - 1
Year Experience
Columbus Co. Tourism
Granville Co. TDA
Johnston County Tourism
Ocracoke Township TDA
Northampton Co. TDA
Yes
40 hours of CPE. All attend
LGC CPE

Yes
Liability $3,000,000
None
Aug-Sept Fieldwork
Draft Report Sept 30
Final Report Oct 31
$8,950 in FY 20-21
Renewable for 2 years
Additional $125
No travel costs as they expect
to complete via email and their
portal. Any additional costs
would have prior approval.
Available throughout the year
for questions

At their June 10,
2021 meeting, Budget
& Finance
Committee
recommended
selecting Thompson,
Price, Scott, Adams
& Co to complete the
Fiscal Year 2020-21
Audit.

TOURISM SALES & EVENTS | INDUSTRY RELATIONS ACTIVITIES – JUNE 2021
Virtual Trade Show Activity:
American Bus Association | June 8, 2021: Tourism Sales virtually attended the American Bus
Association’s (ABA) Marketplace. Staff had 12 pre-scheduled one on one zoom appointments with tour
operators; each appointment lasted approximately 7 minutes. The following tour operators have tours
scheduled to the Outer Banks for 2021: Wolf’s Bus Group, Sugar Tours and Women Traveling Together
(already sold out with a waiting list!). A couple are carryovers from the 2020 canceled season;
however, Sugar Tours is new to the area. The group segment as has been severely affected in 2020 and
are hopeful for a Fall 2021 comeback.
Staff is working on the sales leads from this show and will provide them to industry partners shortly.
What Is a Marketplace? A commercial trade show that allows you to sell your destination to potential
tour operators/companies in seven minutes. Please note that staff is currently selling for the Fall 2021
and 2022 seasons.
What’s the economic impact of a tour group in a destination? A fully loaded motorcoach (35
passengers on average) on a charter or tour making an overnight stay contributes an average of $9,000
to $11,000 (USD) per day to the local economy in expenditures including meals, lodging, shopping,
admission fees, souvenirs, and local taxes. – American Bus Association

Future Trade Show Dates and Locations:
Staff is currently scheduled for the following trade shows:
•
•

August 8 – 11 2021: 2021 VMA-MCASC-NCMA Regional Meeting
October 11 – 14 2021: SPORTS Relationship Conference

The Soundside Event Site:
Attached is an updated 2021 schedule for your review.

2021 Soundside Event Site Schedule
Name of Event

Date of Event

Site Reserved

OBSF's Chowder Banks Fest

Saturday, April 24, 2021

Thursday, April 22 – Sunday, April 25, 2021

OBX Rod & Custom Festival

Friday, April 30 - Saturday, May 1, 2021

Thursday, April 29 - Sunday, May 2, 2021

Dare2Care OBX Shred Fest

Saturday, May 15, 2021

Thursday, May 13 - Sunday, May 16, 2021

Outer Banks Jeep Jam

Friday, May 21 - Saturday, May 22, 2021

Wednesday, May 19 - Sunday, May 23, 2021

Outer Banks Food Truck
Showdown

Sunday, June 6, 2021

Thursday, June 3- Monday, June 7, 2021

OBX FunFair presented by
Deggeller Attractions

Thursday, June 10 - Sunday, June 13, 2021

Tuesday, June 8 - Monday, June 14, 2021

Sumospeed Beach Bash

Saturday, September 18, 2021

Saturday, September 18, 2021

Outer Banks Jeep Invasion

Friday, September 24 - Saturday, September 25, 2021

Friday, September 24 - Saturday, September 25, 2021

Outer Banks Seafood Festival

Saturday, October 16, 2021

Tuesday, October 12 - Tuesday, October 19, 2021

OBX Brewtag

Saturday, October 23, 2021

Wednesday, October 20 - Monday, October 25, 2021

Outer Banks Food Truck
Showdown

Sunday, November 21, 2021

Thursday, November 18 - Tuesday, November 23, 2021
update June 2021

THE OUTER BANKS PROJECT

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT: June 2021
BEST LISTS
Dr. Beach | Lighthouse Beach, Buxton #5 Best Beach in American https://www.drbeach.org/
US News Travel | Outer Banks #11 Best Weekend Getaways in the South https://bit.ly/3pBEz9V
Lonely Planet | Top Spots for a Summer Beach Vacation in the USA https://bit.ly/3psOGxC
TV APPEARANCE
FOX 5 DC | May 28, 2021 – Aaron was interviewed live on the Friday morning heading into
Memorial Day Weekend, encouraging travel to the Outer Banks and updating the public on travel
here following the newly lifted safety restrictions. FOX 5 serves the Washington, DC, northern
Virginia and Maryland markets.
EARNED MEDIA – PUBLISHED
Forbes | May 2021 – “Best Beach Vacations: The Outer Banks Is A Perfect Choice For Your Travel
Now.” Larry Olmsted visited the OBX at our recommendation and has plans for future articles
based on his visit across the different publications he writes for. https://bit.ly/3cwizrR
The Christian Post | May 2021 – “Questions Remain Centuries After Disappearance Of England’s
First Colony.” by Dennis Lennox. Aaron met Dennis at last year’s International Media Marketplace
event and invited him to explore the OBX for The Christian Post (1.9 million uvm). Dennis also
contributes to The Epoch Times (7.6 million uvm). https://bit.ly/3piU9av
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review | May 2021 – “Here Are Some Top Vacation Getaways For Pittsburgh
Travelers This Summer.” Aaron was interviewed about what makes the Outer Banks so appealing
for visitors from Pennsylvania with our expansive parks and beaches. He also updated readers on
the eased social safety restrictions following the state’s lifted mandates. https://bit.ly/3fXRsrx
Business North Carolina | June 2021 – “Town Square: Devil in the Details” The PR team supported
Brian Mims’ feature of our Northern Beach town of Kill Devil Hills, using our photos with a nice
OuterBanks.org credit. https://bit.ly/3w8oStg
EARNED MEDIA – IN MARKET VISITS
Amy Beth Wright | Jun 1-4, 2021 – Amy and her husband author the website ParksAndPoints.com,
and she additionally freelances for editorial travel brands with a focus on public lands, food and
spirits, architecture and history. Examples incl. Artsy, Wine Enthusiast, Metropolis, Southwest
Judy Koutsky | July 1-5, 2021 – Aaron worked with Judy on the Travel + Leisure story that included
the Outer Banks in the “21 Best Babymoon Destinations Around The World.” https://bit.ly/3qsqhXT
She is coming this summer to research a story for Forbes at our invitation, which we think will be a
good turnaround.

THE OUTER BANKS PROJECT

EARNED MEDIA – IN DEVELOPMENT
Fodor’s | TBD 2022 – Stratton Lawrence is updating the Forbes travel content for the Outer Banks,
writing the new Eastern North Carolina and North Carolina Coast chapters of the next edition of
Fodor's The Carolinas and Georgia book. Aaron helped him identify places to visit during his April
2020 in-market discovery.
Our State | 2022 Coastal Issue – Aaron is helping the editorial staff plan in-market writing visits to
cover stories for the 2022 Annual Coastal Issue which will feature boating experiences in Manteo
and commercial fishing vessels and crew in Hatteras out next summer.
CONTENT PARTNERSHIPS
OuterBanks.org The Outer Banks PR and Content Development team is working with influencers,
bloggers and content creators to drive deeper discovery of our visitor experiences and supporting
tourism businesses by publishing on the OBX’s number one referral site. Big thanks to Stephanie
Hall, Sr. Content Coordinator for her blog editor and site integration expertise.
Here is a little peek of what we have in the works June 2021:
Outer Banks Shopping Guide (seasonal style, boutique shops, etc.) - Megan Wilson
Perfect Girls Weekend on the OBX - Megan Wilson
Richmond Ties/Connections to the Outer Banks - Megan Wilson
Pregnancy Survival Guide to the Outer Banks - Megan Nichols
Romantic Getaway Guide to the Outer Banks - Kathy Newbern

Here’s just some of the new partnered content published to our site so far in 2021:
Outer Banks Bird Watching - Sandy Semans https://bit.ly/2TWF42F
Traveling With Teens In The OBX: A Mom’s Planning Advice - Hollie Shultz https://bit.ly/3gmwwK1
A Hunger For Golf…And From It - Bill Kamenjar https://bit.ly/3cxxemF
12 on 12: Iconic Stops Along Highway 12 On The Outer Banks - Jason Frye https://bit.ly/3rALYGA
Vacation Houses For Small Groups - Charles McCool https://bit.ly/39nBR09
13 Best Outdoor Things For Boomers - Patti Morrow https://bit.ly/3vcbvXV
Hitting The Sweet Spot - Bill Kamenjar https://bit.ly/3t2MNIx
Staff continues to also publish original content that informs inbound and in-market guests and travel
shoppers on the best ways to explore the Outer Banks for meaningful trips. Peruse them all at
OuterBanks.org/Blog
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Best Beach Vacations: The Outer
Banks Is A Perfect Choice For Your
Travel Now
Larry Olmsted Senior Contributor
ForbesLife

Follow

I am an award winning travel journalist & bestselling author. Follow me on Instagram
travelfoodguy or Twitter @travelfoodguy

Listen to this article now
11:25

Powered by Trinity Audio

Even in a record travel year, North Carolina's Outer Banks have more than enough beaches for every ... [+]
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU

Since the global coronavirus pandemic began, travelers and relocated work from
home employees have tried to stay safe using several travel strategies that
https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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became popular during the spread of COVID-19. These include seeking outdoorcentric destinations with lots of space, fresh air, breezes and low population
density. Lodging preferences took a dramatic shift away from basic hotel rooms,
lobbies and elevators and moved towards standalone private units like rental
homes. Traveling “pods,” or close-knit groups of family and trusted friends,
sought self-contained larger accommodations under a single roof. Outdoor
recreational pursuits that lend themselves to both exercise and social distancing
exploded in popularity, especially hiking, biking, golf and watersports, especially
fishing, which greatly increased in participation.
For all these reasons, while many destinations suffered from lack of tourism, the
Outer Banks of North Carolina had a record year - and are currently enjoying
another one. January is the slowest month of the year here, but in 2021 it was up
200%. Other places had to try to figure out how to adjust and offer these newly
popular advantages, while the OBX, as fans call it, has always had them - in vast
quantities.

There are about 8000 rental homes of every shape and size, many great values and with direct or ... [+]
MATT LUSK

https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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Now as we emerge into a return of post-vaccinated travel, all the reasons why the
region has enjoyed a decades long reputation as a low key, family friendly,
relaxing and very much value-oriented beach destination are more appealing
than ever. While the prices of everything related to travel, from flights to rental
cars to hotels seems to by skyrocketing, the Outer Banks, even with continuing
record pace of bookings, still offers a combination of price and attractions that
has become almost impossible to find elsewhere, and it is very easy for a big
chunk of the U.S. population to get to, typically without flying.
“People’s sentiments of what safe travel as changed, and we’ve always had all
these rental homes. It’s a very value oriented beach destination, we have three
National Parks, North Carolina’s most visited State Park, and the largest stretch
of beach you can visit easily,” said Aaron Tuell, head of tourism for the visitors
bureau. “There’s so much space, it’s not one of those boardwalk destinations or
beach towns with everybody going to a mile long beach - there’s beach
everywhere and there’s always a beach by your house. We enjoy a very high
repeat tourism rate, and statistics say that once you visit the OBX you are likely
to return.”
MORE FOR YOU

The Best Face Masks According To Top Outdoor Gear Specialists
Super Bowl Party 2021: Your Best NFL Game Food, Private, Safe And Delivered
Why You Should Try Cross-Country Skiing This Winter—For Fun And Fitness

https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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There is no better place in the world to try hang gliding for the rst time than in the Outer ... [+]

©JOSH

MAREADY 2012

Get a First-Class Guide to Luxury Travel

You may opt out any time. By signing up for this newsletter, you agree to the
Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy

I’m proof of that. I’d heard great things from repeat visitors over the years but
had never gotten to the Outer Banks until recently, and now I totally see what the
big appeal is. A forced relocation due to home damage and repairs fortunately
coincided with vaccination and led me on my first big road trip of the pandemic.
I was not only very impressed with the Outer Banks generally as a travel
destination but was pleasantly surprised to see that unlike some other parts of
https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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the Southeast, safety considerations and precautions were taken very seriously even more so than in my pandemic conservative home state of Vermont.
Stretching from the Virginia border in the north to Cape Hatteras and its iconic
lighthouse in the south, the Outer Banks are a chain of barrier islands off the
northern coast of North Carolina that stretch more than 100 miles and include
both the highest sand dunes and longest undeveloped swath of accessible beach
on the eastern seaboard. There are no cities here, just a string of very varied
towns that in their notably different characters offer something for everyone,
from the recluse to the surfer, golf courses, luxe gated communities, beachfront
cottages, and an astonishing amount of preserved natural space in state and
national parks, wildlife refuges and such an immense amount of beach that even
in peak summer season you can find isolation on the sand. Cape Hatteras
National Seashore was the very first site in the National Park System established
as a National Seashore (1937) and for those who really want to get off the grid,
permits are available for driving off-road vehicles on the beach and open up the
options for remote waterfront camping.
One of the worst kept secrets in annual family vacations, the Outer Banks has a
loyal following of regulars who have been going there every year for as long as
they can remember, and as a result, it has always had its lodging infrastructure
built around professionally managed, pre-Airbnb rental homes, many of them
large and specifically designed to accommodate multi-generational families or
groups. Four, five and six bedroom homes that are walkable to the beach and
have fenced in backyards, often with pools and hot tubs, full kitchens, barbecue
grills and multiple outdoor decks, are all over the place and at rates you just
cannot find at other beach destinations - even in the midst of a record tourism
boom. The professionally managed 4-bedroom, 5-bathroom home with garage,
billiard room, home theater, very nice kitchen and pool I stayed at a block from
the beach in the heart of popular Kill Devil Hills never goes above $700 a night,
even in high season, and drops below $300 in shoulder season, while easily
accommodating two families of three to four in style, a far better buy than just
about any hotel or resort. There are about 8,000 rental homes in the traditional
https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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management pool, not counting the growing number of self-operated units using
platforms like Airbnb and VRBO.

The Outer Banks are also a world-class shing destination, inshore, offshore or surf casting, ... [+]

OUTER

BANKS VISITORS BUREAU

But there is also a good inventory of larger - much larger - 10,12, 15 bedrooms
homes, and not just a few, something extremely hard to come by in most beach
destinations with the exception of private island billionaire takeovers. For these
not interested in homes, there is plenty of budget to midrange chain hotel
lodging, mostly oceanfront, and a handful of upscale options, most notably the
full-service Sanderling beach resort in quiet Duck, the only Forbes Travel Guide
recommended property in the Outer Banks, and the escapist Inn on Pamlico
Sound, a deluxe waterfront boutique resort quietly tucked into the Cape Hatteras
National Seashore and home to one of the very best gourmet eateries in the
entire region.
Besides endless beaches close to just about every accommodation, golf courses
and very high quality mini-golf facilities for family fun, the biggest attractions
here are fishing, flying, lighthouses and wild horses. The fishing off the Outer
Banks is world class, and there are several marinas offering state of the art
sportfishing charters for off-shore angling, most notably Pirate’s Cove, which
https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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puts the sportfishing docks in places like Key West, Hawaii and Cabo to shame.
For offshore fishing, the Outer Banks is known as "The Billfish Capital of the
World," and hundreds of blue marlin, white marlin and sailfish are caught and
released every year, with a long season, June to September. Another big draw is
yellowfin tuna, year-round. There are also numerous turnkey fishing piers and
shops renting gear and bait for easy surf casting on the many miles of beaches.
The Wright Brothers chose Kitty Hawk as the birthplace of flight for its
combination of high coastal dunes and reliable breezes, and the same holds true
today for hang gliding. Google “best places in the world to try hang gliding” and
the OBX will be at the very top of every list. Kitty Hawk Kites, the school with the
concession at Jockey’s Ridge State Park, home to the highest sand dunes on the
eastern seaboard, claims to teach about half of all first time hang gliding lessons
in the nation, and far more than any other place in the world. I tried it, and the
school and the park are great and surprisingly easy. For first timers, a 3-hour
session ($109) includes an hour of ground school and five flights, almost
guaranteed to succeed. You run down a sand dune, which gives the glider lift,
you take off, and fly a couple of hundred feet at 5-15 feet off the ground, which is
all sand for the softest possible landings, while an instructor runs alongside
telling you what to do. There is no other form of piloted aircraft you can solo so
quick, easily or cheaply, even people who fear heights won’t mind it. Just a blast,
and this is the single “Must-Do” activity for visitors. To step back in history they
also offer a replica of the 1920 glider plane the Wright Brothers built on their
steps towards powered fight, which you can fly, and various combination
packages including video memories. Like everything in the Outer Banks, it is
very family friendly, even dog friendly and can accommodate kids as young as
five.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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The Outer Banks are home to the longest easily accessed stretch of undeveloped beach in the Eastern ...
[+]

OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU

There are several historic lighthouse you can climb here, most famously the Cape
Hatteras one at the southern end of the OBX, a day trip for most visitors staying
in the more populous northern towns. At the opposite northern end are the
Corolla wild horses, wild colonial Spanish mustangs whose arrival here dates
back 500 years. you can see them on your own with a properly equipped and
permitted 4-wheel drive vehicle, or on one of several open-vehicle safari-style
guided wild horse tours.
Technically there are more than a dozen towns in the Outer Banks, mostly along
one road, but some blend together they fall into a few groups. Northernmost is
Corolla, Duck and adjacent Southern Shores. Duck has a waterfront boardwalk,
quaint shops and restaurants with a village feel, a nice cycling/pedestrian path,
and is a good compromise between undeveloped and full of services while not
being too far from the commercial center. Southern Shores is more residential
communities with a golf course.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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Kitty Hawk, NC is the birthplace of powered

ight, and the Wright Brothers National Memorial is the ... [+]

OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU

The three biggest towns, Kitty Hawk, Hill Devil Hills and Nags Head are
contiguous in the center and not too different in feel from one another, all with
tons of shopping, the big supermarkets, and a huge variety of bars and
restaurants. This is t the place to stay if you want to eat out every night and be
close to the action. It is also home to the Wright Brothers National Memorial,
one of the most visited attractions in North Carolina, and Jockey Ridge. South of
Nags Head begins Cape Hatteras National Seashore, and the Outer Banks
become much more rural, with a series of small towns all with some dining and
shopping but more escapist feel: Rodanthe (as in the Richard Gere romance
Nights in Rodanthe), Waves and Salvo. Hatteras Village has more tourism
infrastructure but is still pretty sleepy, adds a charter fishing, the ferry terminal
and the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum. The four southern villages are best
for those who want peace, quiet and to eat more meals in.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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The most distinctive town is Manteo, which is on Roanoke Island, slightly west of
the north-south strip all the other towns lay along. A bed and breakfast filled
village, it is the only really walkable village with a “downtown,” full of shops and
restaurants along the waterfront, a good choice for couples.
All the towns have access to tons of beaches, and all feature lots of fresh seafood,
both on menus and for sale to cook yourself.

Vacation rentals in the OBX come in every size and style for every taste and budget.

OUTER BANKS VISITORS

BUREAU

Late spring to early fall is peak season because of the beach weather, but the
Outer Banks have year-round appeal and the value proposition is even more
outstanding outside of the summertime. The official tourism website is one of
the best I have seen with tons of helpful planning info.
The Outer Banks are a wonderful destination that will suit a wide variety of
tastes, are within easy day driving distance of most major east coast cities, with
New York City, Pittsburg and Savannah forming an arc about 500 miles away,
while Philadelphia, Washington DC, Charlotte, and Richmond are all
https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2021/05/20/best-beach-vacationsthe-outer-banks-is-a-perfect-choice-for-your-travel-now/?sh=36d6f2207162
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substantially closer. If you choose to fly, the closest larger airport is Norfolk
International, 82 miles away.
Follow

Larry Olmsted
I am a NY Times Bestselling author. If you love Sports, check out my book Fans: How
Watching Sports Makes Us Happier, Healthier, and More Understanding. If you love food,…
Read More
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Top spots for a summer vacation in the USA
LONELY PLANET EDITORS 1 DAY AGO

Summer is peak travel season in the USA, and a host of festivals and outdoor activities make it liveliest time of year © Tetra images RF / Getty Images

As the weather warms up and the chills of winter are a distant memory, travelers around
the USA are dreaming about where to go on their summer vacation.
The summer months of June to August are the USA's busiest travel season, with warm days across the entire country bringing
in big crowds and higher prices. But music and food festivals and outdoor activities ensure that summer is the liveliest time to
travel the country. Kids are out of school, and some of the USA's outdoor spaces, including national parks, are open for the
season.
Here are the best places for a summer vacation in the USA (/usa).

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/articles/us-summer-vacation-destinations
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Kill Devil Hills

DEVIL IN THE
DETAILS

+ TALKING POINTS

Dare County’s sandy beaches, charming locales and flighty history
attract those looking for coastal digs.

KIL L D E V I L H I LLS

7,000

YEAR-ROUND POPULATION

40,000

POPULATION SURGE IN
SUMMER MONTHS

No. 1

MOST POPULATED TOWN
ON OUTER BANKS
▲Kill Devil Hills covers 5.5 miles of the Outer Banks north of Nags Head.

1953

BY BRYAN MIMS

YEAR TOWN WAS
CHARTERED

Wright
Brothers
MADE FIRST
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT
HERE IN 1903

$369,000

MEDIAN LIST PRICE FOR THE
TOWN’S HOMES IN APRIL
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he roar of a revved-up engine sweeps over the beach houses and hotels like a rogue wave.
It drowns out voices, turns heads and stops traffic. After this burst of showboating, the
hot rod keeps rolling north on Highway 12, past roadside onlookers eating ice cream from
camping chairs and groups drinking cocktails on front decks.
On this Friday night in Kill Devil Hills, the souped-up, decked-out cars come up the road
with the frequency of ocean swells: Camaros, Bel Airs, Mustangs and Malibus. In the parking
lot of the Ramada Plaza sits more vintage beauties: convertibles, pickups and coupes. This is the
OBX Rod & Custom Festival, an annual two-day affair that puts fancy rides on parade and fuels
local charities such as the Children & Youth Partnership for Dare County with the proceeds.
Watching the waves of chrome and steel from their third-floor deck, Terry and Tracy McMann are among the roughly 7,000 year-round residents of Kill Devil Hills. They moved here
from Richmond, Va., last summer after years of visiting the Outer Banks destination. Hanging
from their deck railing is a black flag designed with a pirate ship and bearing the words “Kill
Devil Rum.”
It’s the flagship spirit bottled at Outer Banks Distilling in nearby Manteo. “The pirates would
get sick, and they’d drink the rum to kill the devil inside,” Tracy says. The town’s official story
about the name’s origin is steeped in rum. Back in Colonial days, ships carrying the liquor
sometimes ran aground on the shoals off the Outer Banks. Locals scavenged the rum from the
wreckage, stashed it away in the tall dunes and deemed it strong enough to kill the devil.
In modern times, pandemic-weary people have flocked to the coastal town. They’ve found
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▲ A monument to the Wright Brothers’ first successful flight is Kill
Devil Hills’ best-known landmark.

working remotely can be a day at the beach. Kill Devil Hills
claims about 5 miles of beachfront, tucked between Kitty Hawk
and Nags Head. Home sales across the Outer Banks are as fired
up as a hot rod on a warm Friday night.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF LOGAN GEARHART, OUTERBANKS.ORG

HIGH TIDE OF HOME SALES

The town’s first-term mayor, Ben Sproul, 54, has lived here
since the ’80s and owned a surf shop for nearly 20 years. Now
the marketing and communications manager for Surf or Sound
Realty, he credits the pandemic for triggering at least some of the
unprecedented boom in sales and property values. “There hasn’t
been this much disruption and change in this lifetime,” he says.
“It’s dramatic.”
The Outer Banks Association of Realtors reports that residential sales in March increased 87% compared with the same
month in 2020, with the number of properties under contract up
100%.
This frenzy is reflective of the hot housing market across the
country, but the Outer Banks has its own set of “many moving
parts,” as Sproul puts it. As the coronavirus closed office spaces
and classrooms, people figured they could work as well from a
beach house as from a home in the burbs. “We have a lot of loyalists that come every year, and a lot of them think, ‘Oh, I wish
I could own a home down there,’” Sproul says. “This really got a
lot of people off the sidelines and pushed them over the edge to
where they said, ‘We should really do this.’”
Meanwhile, some local homeowners hit rough financial seas
and decided to sell. It hasn’t been enough, however, to keep
inventory of homes for sale from reaching historic lows. The Realtors group says inventory in March dwindled by 72% compared
to a year earlier.
A downside of the hot market is that housing for people who
work in area restaurants, shops and recreation venues has evaporated. Many now commute from inland communities, unable to
afford closer digs. Online rental marketplaces such as Airbnb
and VRBO make it easier for homeowners to rent to vacationers
rather than the local workforce, Sproul says. He’s working with
various groups to brainstorm ways of encouraging property owners to offer affordable housing for year-round residents.
At the pirate-themed Jolly Roger restaurant, founded in 1972,
general manager Andrea Sullivan says the shrunken pool of

workers has forced Jolly Roger to close early on Sundays and
open later on Mondays. She says much of the worker shortage stems from jobless benefits that have outlasted coronavirus
restrictions, prompting some would-be employees to rely on unemployment checks rather than return to work. But housing can
be a dealbreaker. “I have several people trying to come to work
just for the summer, and they have to secure housing,” she says.
“And they haven’t been able to do that.”
Dare County’s housing scarcity predates the pandemic but has
become more pronounced. “I do feel that sometimes [property
owners] are looking at the almighty dollar and that it’s more
important for the tourists to have a place to go rather than the
locals to have a place to live,” Sullivan says. “If you want it to be
a successful tourist community, you have got to make sure you
have the locals to work here.”

NO VACANCY

When the pandemic began shutting down the economy in
March 2020, Dare County officials blocked access to everyone
except permanent residents, property owners and employees.
Sheriff’s deputies posted checkpoints on U.S. 64 and U.S. 158,
the two main highways leading into the county, that lasted about
two months. Hotels sat as empty as the deserted beaches. But
on May 16, Dare County swung the gates wide open and let the
river of cabin-fevered beachgoers flow.
“Once that bridge opened, everyone just flocked down here,”
says William McCloud, who works the desk at the John Yancey
Oceanfront Inn. “Everybody was just trying to get out of the

▲ The Outer Banks’ labor shortage is compounded by the inability of foreign
college students to travel to the U.S. because of pandemic restrictions.
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house, and we’ve been slam-packed.” On this Friday night, the
hotel is all booked. It’s been near capacity since March, he says.
The nearby Outer Banks Motor Lodge harkens back to midcentury roadside America where guests drive right up to their
room doors. Even with multistory beach houses and high-rise
hotels all around, this 38-unit motor lodge, opened in 1959, is
adored by visitors who have checked in for decades.
“Some guests came last year to celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary, and they had been here on their honeymoon,” says
general manager Linda Sabadic. “We ended up having a pretty
full season, with a lot of our regulars coming back because they
knew us and knew what they were getting, and I think we’re going to have a really good year again.”
Mayor Sproul says the occupancy tax, levied on guests staying
in hotels and rentals, was practically nil in April 2020. That cut
deep, he says, since the Outer Banks traditionally draws crowds
for Easter and spring break. But Kill Devil Hills bounced back
from that deficit. “By the end of the year, we made up for the loss
and we’re ahead.”

A HIGH-FLYING HISTORY

The devilishly lyrical name of this town includes the word
“hills” for good reason. In a land-and-seascape defined by its
levelness, lofty sand dunes billow along the Albemarle Sound,
lending a three-dimensional quality to the horizon. Attracted by
the towering dunes and tireless winds, two brothers from Dayton,
Ohio, came to the shores to make their crazy dream come true:
On a cold, December morning in 1903, Orville and Wilbur
Wright launched the world’s first powered, heavier-than-air
flight. They gave North Carolina a reason to brag, with the slogan “First in Flight” gracing license plates since the early 1980s.
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This world-changing achievement is commemorated at the
Wright Brothers National Memorial, which draws about half a
million visitors every year. Its centerpiece is a 60-foot-tall granite
monument atop the 90-foot-tall Kill Devil Hill. Back when the
Wright Brothers took flight, this stretch of coast was a remote
and mostly roadless outpost. Homes and stores emerged in 1878
after the establishment of Kill Devil Hills Lifesaving Station,
which responded to shipwrecks off the coast. The community
incorporated in 1953. Bridges were built across the sounds, transforming far-flung beaches into vacation spots.
The main drag through Kill Devil Hills is the four-lane U.S.
158, flanked by beachwear shops, pancake houses, fast-food
drive-thrus and parking lots. But the soul of Kill Devil Hills is
along the beach road, N.C. 12. It’s home to the classics: The Kill
Devil Grill, Miller’s Steakhouse and Seafood, Jolly Roger, and
Awful Arthur’s Oyster Bar.
On this Friday night, Awful Arthur’s has a good-sized, jovial
crowd. Behind the bar, John Mason slides trays of shrimp, crab
legs, oysters and clams into the steamer as he also takes drink
orders and chats with the patrons. It’s the prime out-to-eat-atthe-beach kind of place where the world’s problems get lost in
the happy hubbub. “I’m glad I live on the Outer Banks,” Mason
says. “All I do is fish and live, and everybody seems to just worry
about living.”
Leave it to a bartender with an oyster shucking knife to serve
up such a heavenly slice of life from Kill Devil Hills. ■

Bryan Mims is a writer and reporter
at WRAL-TV in Raleigh.
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▲ Kill Devil Hills is known for its coastal seafood offerings and as the
birthplace of aviation. Duck Donuts, which has dozens of locations across
the U.S., was founded on the Outer Banks in 2007.
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